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April 26, 1966 
Mr. Charles __Qayis 
6301 Shelby Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46227 
Dear Brother Davis: 
/ i 
I have checked with Mr. Hunter Mir, who is a personal 
friend. of mine, and have discovered that a trip by 
air taxi would cost us approximately $150. I strongly 
feel that this is too much money to pay for one speaker 
and believe we ought to try some alternative. I have 
checked airlines from here as you have and discovered 
there is no possible way of getting there and getting 
back. I could attempt to drive by coming in on Friday 
and t~en driving back immediately after the presenta-
tion Saturday afternoon. However, this would be 
extremely difficult,and I would need.to bring a driver 
to help with the trip. 
I am sorry to cause so much trouble and want you to 
feel perfectly free to consider getting another 
speaker in view of these complications. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
